
Indirect Tax eLearning 
Managing risk and cost through knowledge and awareness 
 

Who can benefit? Service highlights  

Businesses  or shared  service centers seeking an efficient, cost-effective way to:  
• Educate a wide range of employees with different levels of knowledge, from experienced tax 

professionals to new hires, finance personnel or those in a shared service center 
• Improve the ability of your personnel to identify potential cash flow and absolute savings 

through efficient management of indirect tax 
• Reduce organizational risk associated with the management of indirect tax  
• Gain deeper knowledge of indirect tax in other jurisdictions, regions or specific industries 
 
 

Deloitte’s eLearning modules can be deployed as a generic course (out-of-the-box), a fully 
custom built course designed according to your business structure and needs, or something in-
between. 

 
The Deloitte Indirect Tax eLearning program is designed to: 
• Provide cost-effective, up-to-date, technical and practical training aimed to meet the needs 

of learners at all levels 
• Deliver content in a way that suits the profile of your business and its learners 
• Share the practical knowledge of  Deloitte’s indirect tax specialists 
• Be hosted by you or by Deloitte 

Why now? Why Deloitte? 

• With time at a premium in many organizations, employees are not always able to attend 
formal classroom sessions. Deloitte’s eLearning courses allow learning to happen at times 
that are convenient to the student and helps release more experienced personnel to focus 
on higher-value strategic tasks rather than training their teams 

• Demonstrating reasonable care in managing VAT returns or complying with EU tax law 
through knowledge transfer can be an effective way for organizations to manage operational 
and legal or regulatory risk 

• Education about different tax regimes can be a key tool for helping organizations 
experiencing change (e.g. entering new markets, or restructuring their finance function) 
manage risk and operations 

• Created by Deloitte’s indirect tax specialists, with practical experience as part of the worldwide 
network of Deloitte member firms  

• Flexible pricing and delivery models to meet a variety of circumstances and needs 
• Courses are updated regularly 
• Flexible content meets the needs of learners of different levels from beginner to more 

advanced practitioner 
 

Indirect Tax eLearning courses can help employees in tax or finance gain a basic 
understanding of indirect tax in their industry or region  (or a specific jurisdiction), and 
can help experienced professionals widen their technical knowledge, in their own time, 
and at their own pace. 

The Deloitte Indirect Tax eLearning suite offers a range of  standard and custom electronic learning tools, created by Deloitte’s indirect tax specialists 
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eLearning can provide a greater understanding of the  indirect tax landscape in your region 
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